Sports Picture Books
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All Sports/General
796.334 Ta Goal!

P Bruning Sports Picture Puzzles
P Caseley Field Day Friday
P Lester Tacky and the Winter Games
P Lluch Alexander, It’s Time for Bed
P Plant (ABC) Could a Tyrannosaurus Play Table Tennis?

Baseball/T-Ball

P Abrahams Quacky Baseball
P Alborough Hit the Ball Duck
P Bunting Trouble on the T-Ball Team
P Burleigh Home Run: The Story of Babe Ruth
P Cooper Ballpark
P Corey Players in Pigtails
P Dahl Goodnight Baseball
P De Groat Homer
P Egan Roasted Peanuts
P Gutman Casey Back at Bat
P Hernandez First Base Hero
P Isadora Luke Goes to Bat

Nick Plays Baseball
P Johnson Just like Josh Gibson
P Jordan Michael’s Golden Rules
P Kinerk Clorinda Plays Baseball
P Kraus Mort the Sport
P Lester Batter Up, Wombat
P Lewis Tulip at the Bat
P Mammano Rhinos Who Play Baseball
P McCully Mouse Practice
P O’Malley My Lucky Hat
P Paxton The Jungle Baseball Game
P Preller Mighty Casey
P Raczka Joy in Mudville
P Rodriguez Out of the Ballpark
Baseball/T-Ball Continued...
P Shore  This is the Game
P Spradlin (ABC)  Baseball from A to Z
P Tavares  Mudball
P Torrey  A Baseball Story
P Van Dusen  Randy Riley’s Really Big Hit
P Wheeler  Dino-Baseball

Basketball
796.323 Br  Basketball
796.323Fa  Jump! You Can Play Basketball
796.323Gi  My Basketball Book

P Jordan  Dream Big: Michael Jordan and the Pursuit of Olympic Gold
P Martin  Swish
P Myers  H.O.R.S.E.: a Game of Basketball and Imagination
P Noble  Jimmy’s Boa and the Bungee Jump Slam Dunk
P Paul  Long Shot: Never too Small to Dream Big
P Rockwell  Brendan and Belinda and the Slam Dunk
P Smith  Let’s Play Basketball!
P Troupe  Take it to the Hoop, Magic Johnson
P Wheeler  Dino-Basketball

Boarding (Skate/Snow)
796.21Hu  Skateboards
796.939Gr  Snowboarding for Fun

P Bromley  Gnarbunga
P Mammano  Rhinos Who Skateboard
P Mammano  Rhinos Who Snowboard

Football
796.332Br  Football
796.332Fa  Touchdown! You Can Play Football
796.332Gi  My Football Book
796.332Ma  Let’s Play Football
Football continued…

796.332 We
Football ABC
Football Colors
Football Opposites

P Allard  Miss Nelson Has a Field Day
P Dahl    Goodnight Football
P Gruska  Only Boy in Ballet Class
P Kellogg A Penguin Pup for Pinkerton
P Klein (ABC) For the Love of the Buckeyes
P Manning Family Huddle
P McCarty Fall Ball
P Owens   Little T Learns to Share
P Ransome Gunner, Football Hero
P Schuette Football Frenzy: a Spot-it Challenge
P Torrey  A Football Story
P Tuck    Home-Field Advantage
P Walter (ABC) Buckeyes A-Z
P Wheeler Dino-Football

Golf

796.352 Fa    Tee Off! You Can Play Golf

P Eugenio (CD)  Lil’ Jordan’s 9 Holes of Fear
P London  Froggy’s Day With Dad

Hockey

796.96 Wi    Hockey For Fun
796.962 Br    Hockey
796.962 We    Hockey Counting
               Hockey Patterns
               Hockey Shapes

P Bailey  The Farm Team
P Bouchard That’s Hockey
Hockey continued…
P Gurth  Hockey Opposites
P MacGregor  The Highest Number in the World
P Mizzoni  Clancy with the Puck
P Sederman  Casey and Derek on the Ice
P Sylvester  Splinters
P Torrey  A Hockey Story
P Wheeler  Dino-Hockey

Horseback Riding
798.23 Gr  Horseback Riding for Fun!
P Hammerle  Let’s Try Horseback Riding!
P Polacco  Mrs. Mack
P Wintz-Litty  Chloe and the Magic Baton

Marital Arts
796.8 Ca  Martial Arts for Fun!
P DeRubertis  Kylie Kangaroo’s Karate Kickers
P Hellman  The Karate Way
P Nevius  Karate Hour
P Schwartz  Ninja Red Riding Hood
            The Three Ninja Pigs

Running
796.42 Gi  Running
P Arnold  The Pumpkin Runner
P Livingston  Finklehopper Frog
Skating

796.21 Kl  In-line Skating
796.91  Ice Skating
796.912 Gu  Figure Skating

P Ashman  Samantha on a Roll
P Bailey  The Best Figure Skater in the Whole Wide World
P Berry  Duck Skates
P Grindley WINTER  Polar Skater
P Holabird  Angelina Ice Skates
P Keller  Pearl’s New Skates
P Kennedy  Elefantina’s Dream
P Spinelli  Callie Cat, Ice Skater
P Wright  Bunnies on Ice
P Yamaguchi  It’s a Big World, Little Pig

Soccer

796.334 Ca  My First Soccer Game: a Book With Fold-out Pages
796.334 Ma  Let’s Play Soccer

P Browne  Willy the Wizard
P Brug  Soccer Beat
P Burleigh  Goal
P Cousins  Maisy Plays Soccer
P Elliott  Hunter and Stripe and the Soccer Showdown
P Finchler  You’re a Good Sport Miss Malarkey
P Foreman  Wonder Goal!
P Hammerle  Let’s Try Soccer!
P Javaherbin  Goal!
  Soccer Star
P Kaplan  Betty Bunny Wants a Goal
P Kolar  Big Kicks
P London  Froggy Plays Soccer
P MacDonald  Bat’s Big Game
P Mammano  Rhinos Who Play Soccer
P Mirabella  Shawn Sheep The Soccer Star
P Nevius  Soccer Hour
P Rockwell  Morgan Plays Soccer
P Rodriguez  Sergio Saves the Game
Soccer continued...
P Saltzberg  Soccer Mom From Outer Space
P Shahan  That’s Not How you Play Soccer, Daddy!
P Sis  Madlenka Soccer Star
P Weninger  Davy, Soccer Star!
P Wheeler  Dino-Soccer

Swimming/Water Sports
797.2 Li  Let’s Swim!
797.21 Ra  Safety at the Swimming Pool

P Bedford  Polar Bear Paddle
P Coulman  Sink or Swim
P Cousins  Maisy Learns to Swim
P Fuge  Swim, Little Wombat, Swim!
P Gutman  Gaspard at the Seashore
P Hest  Make the Team, Baby Duck!
P Lin  Olvina Swims
P London  Froggy Learns to Swim
P Lurie  The Boy Who Wouldn’t Swim
P Metzger  Five Little Sharks Swimming in the Sea
P Molski  Swimming Sal
P Reiser  Two Dogs Swimming
P Rodriguez  Sergio Makes a Splash
P Rylant  Brownie and Pearl Take a Dip
P Scotton  Splish, Splash, Splat! (Splat the Cat)
P Watanabe  Let’s Go Swimming

Tennis
796.342 Si  Let’s Play Tennis
P McG  Tennis, Anyone?

Wrestling
P Hume  Clancy the Courageous Cow
P Morales  Nino Wrestles the World
P Nakagawa  Sumo Boy
P Wheeler  Dino-Wrestling